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HUMAN NATURE AND 
THE INCARNATION

mike connection with the Higher 
Pewere to find Him Who alone can 
eet that wrongneee right.

Oor prayer at thle CUrletmae time 
ehonld be that Ihoee who thne eeek 
may find—that they may And at the 
manger ot Bethlehem health and 
healing lor their eonle and with 
theee the peace of Ged which paeeee 
nnderetanding.—Catholic Union and 
Timer.

eaey reach. They are usually 
located within a dietauce ot one 
kilometer Irom the laet bonier ol 
the town.

In compliance with the regnlatlon 
ot the organization the gardens ate 
rented to families whose morale have 
proved eatlntactory ; the first to 
benefit ore the heads of numerous 
families and those who find It more 
d fllonlt to balance their budgets. 
As a role, the gardens are not given 
hbsolntely tree of charge. In order 
that the tenant many take a greater 
Interest In the ground he Is cultivat
ing, a small yearly rent Is exacted. 
The rent being applied to the pur
chase price, the workman, In time, 
becomes the owner ot hie piece ol 
ground.

log alter Hie resurrection. She 
announces during Advent the coming 
of Ohrlet at Ohrlstmae, and she de
clares that we muet prepare 1er that 
coming by penance and the search 
log ol our hearts. She decries the 
love of pleaiure In the world, and 
trlee to raise men's hearts and minds 
from the things ol earth to the 
things of heaven,

Through her many saints and holy 
people she too gives the exemple of 
what she preaches. Yet like John the 
Baptist, the Church le not popular 
with the world that does not think as 
she thinks. The world will not 
accept her doctrines, because they 
are too bard, or savor too much of 
penance. What a different world 
this would be for the Jewish people 
if they had hearkened to the words 
ot the Precursor and prepared for 
the coming of Christ as he exhorted 
them.

What a different world this would 
be in the year 1920 It the world 
would only listen to the Church, 
accept her doctrines, and follow her 
teachings 1 Then the coming of 
Christ at Christmas time Into the 
hearts of men would bring an era of 
universal peace and good will to 
nations and to Individuals.—The 
Pilot.

H9me6ahk«Caiuda
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TRAINING Schurf for Nana», Aim Arbor, 
Michigan, locttUxl 38 miles from Detroit. Con
ducted by the Sinter» of Mercy. Afford» excel
lent training In a modern hospital, with a three 
yeans course of iiiHtruellon. Separate nuraee 
home. For further Information, apply to Hup- 
ei lntendont of Nurse», tit. Joseph's Sanitarium, 
Aim Arbor Mich

In hie famous lecterss on “The 
Varieties ot Religious Experience," 
delivered in Edinburgh eome years 
ago, the late Professor William 
James ot Harvard presents two great 
truths or principles which he 
deilatee to be common to all 
religions. The firet la a ooneoioue 
ness in man that “there le some
thing wrong ekout him as be 
naturally stands," and the second, 
that “he is saved from the wrong
ness by making proper connection 
with the higher powers."

It would be difflonlt to find a state
ment from a non-Catbollo which 
puts the matter In a clearer and 
more oonciee form, and we can hot 
marvel that a mind which discovered 
so much did not discover more. But 
we have perhaps in this very 
Inability an illustration ot the fact 
that the aooeplauce ot real Chris
tianity is not merely a conclusion ot 
the intellect, but also an act of the 
will—of a will yielding lteelf to the 
operations of God s grace.

Respecting the first point of Pro
fessor James's analysis little need 
be said. There is probably not a 
man living who does not realize—at 
least in moments when he is honest 
with himself—that there is certainly 
“something wrong about him ae he 
naturally stands." He would per
haps have a difficulty in defining in 
wbat that wrongneee precisely 
consists; but the experience itself Is 
there. All bnman nature bears 
witness to it. The ancients spoke 
of it ns the “taedinm vitae," and 
they suggest a variety ot means for 
Its relief. The modern man has 
undergone no change in this respect.
On the contrary, it may be said that 
his sickness has assumed en even 
more aoote form. It ia to this sick- 
neea that we mast trace the restless
ness of the modern world, the Insane 
craving for ar-usement and diver 
eion, the absorption of the mind in 
the temporal and passing interests 
ot life. All theee ere but the 
struggles of the eoul to free itself 
from its disquieting experiences and 
to forget the sickness from which It 
knows itself to be suffering. “Man’s 
miseries," writes the great French 
thinker Pascal, "are those ot a 
dethroned monarch.'' We might 
lastly add that he is a sick monarch 
as well as a dethroned one.

Bat admitting the correctness of 
the learned professor’s analysis, are 
we not also constrained to admit 
that it is in the Catholic doctrine 
of the Incarnation of out Lard Jesus 
Christ that there is provided for thie 
age-long sickness ot man the only 
effective and permanent cure? And 
It ehould be helpful and profitable to 
many minds to contemplate this all 

/ Impartant matter from this point of 
view at a seas an ot the year when 
the great truth ot the Incarnation is 
once mote brought to our serions 
attention. What, we may ask, are 
all the sciences and philosophies ot 
men by the side ot tule soul-moving 
and eoul healing truth ? Has any 
one of them ever really solved the 
mystery ot man's “wrongness," or 
provided him with a means by which 
that wrongness can be righted and 
by which connection can be made 
with the higher powers ? It U the 
Babe of Bethlehem, the Son of God 
become Incatnale for us, who alone 
has accomplished this, and Who has, 
by that very tact, proved to us the 
divine character of His Person and 
ol His mission. The entire history 
ot Chris,ianity bears witness to the 
fact. Every saint and every martyr 
ia a living illustration ol it.

“The perfect uoion of the divine 
and t:-e human," writes a thoughtful 
i t 'dent of the rubje-t, “bas been In 
ell ages the object of every religion ; 
for tbe essence of all religious need 
lies in tbe ardent desire of the 
human spirit to partake of the ful
ness of God. In Christianity alone 
dots this need find a complete and 
unconditional satisfaction. With 
one sole exception all religious 
present the union ot God and in a 
d fective form ; either the two sides 
remain separate, or there is absorp
tion ot one into the otder. The sole 
exception Is Christianity, which 
finds the perfect union pt the two, 
without fusion and without separ
ation, in the person of Jesus—God 
and Man,"

There Is, ot course, a sense in 
which the world admits this fact, 
hut what perplexes one is tbe , In,190<i'“>e'B w6re. ,n F'arce 134 
circumstance that the admission has 4o°®' organization* of workingmen s 
so little influence on human life and Bardens, which cultivated 6,000 
that it leaves tbe large mess of man- Bardens by which 64,000 people wi re 
kind so strangely cold and indiffer- ba“fl*a*!*n , ' 281,0ï8^1l0M' 
ent. Is it not because they do not with 18,000gardens and 180 000 bene- 
reflect upon the deep significance of *V\?5Ie9, wnom 6o,000 were 
tue trash presented and do not study children). .
it in tue fight ol .heir own inward lvUa:ln* th?, 0 th/ War'
moral experiences ? Thev balieve it 6bo J(??°vre, ,?'an rema'“ed a‘ a 
merely in the sense that they do not standstill, and its very existence was 
deay it and as being perhaps a more threatened All the able bodied 
or less aco-ptable philosophy of life. “et>' aln?°8‘ all the heads ot families 

, , , . . ... having been killed, it was fearedThe low standard o virtue which th,lt the den8 wou!d be D6gleotodi 
we observe and deplore in some Bnt B , cndeavot in mutn6, 
Catholics, writes a great master of Bo)ldBrlty WBB wltne96ed. The m8n 
the religious life, arises not from and wom6n who bad r6mained Bt 
want .4 faith, bnt from neglect of homeXo lend a hand to one another, 
meditation_ upon be truths of and ,ba ttuok gardens were kept in 
mfig.on The Csthalio velaria, ol gool eandulon. TbBn, Bt the „*d o{ 
tbe world do not deny a single one tba w tba “League of the Home" 
of tbe Ire he the Church teaches, oUimed aI, the Bardena oaltivalad 
but they give no thought to them b tba eoldlera ln tha violnlty ol 
and cone quontly they live as it they thel, encampments. These gardens 
b 1 eved them net were then altogether neglected.

Before many days have passed the There are certainly at the present 
Christian world will be standing time 30,060 gardens for workers, 
once more beside the lowly manger, helping 300,000 people. The local 
That world has ot late passed groups were formed sometimes by 
through eome hitter and almost the pastors, sometimes by the St. 
cru hlng experiences. It has real Vincent de Paul conferences (eepeo 
tz id as piirhaps never before that taRy in Parle) and sometimes also by 
there is mont certainly something either manufacturers or municipal!- 
wroog abont It as it naturally stands, ties. The gardens are selected in 
A very large proportion of It bas]{el|iie grounds affording great 
sought and is seeking earnestly to faeilltieB for cultivation, and within

XI IBond Department TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURtiKti 
MERCY Hospital Training School for Nurse» 
oner» exceptional edu rational opportunities for 
competent and imihitimi» young women. Ap
plicant» muHt be eighteen yearn of ago, and 
have one year of High school or it* équivalent. 
VunilH may enter at the prenont time. Appli
cation» may be sent to the Directress of Nurse», 
Morey Hospital. Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

Every Branch Office of the Home Bank is in 
ready communi ation with the Bond Depart
ment at the Head Office. Information
regarding Government Bonds of the more stable 
securities willingly and freely supplied upon request.

A dllRISTMAS WISH

Wherever there is eioknesi,
May Santa Clans bring health ; 

Wherever there ie poverty,
May Santa Claus bring health ; 

Wherever one ie weeping,
May teare to smiles give way ; 

Wherever eadnesn hovere,
May joy come Ohrlstmae day.

To every heart that’s aching,
May peace and comfort come, 

And may an outlook rosy 
Supplant each outlook glum i 

May friends now separated 
Soon reunilrd be,

And everyone find gladness 
Upon thie Christmas tree.

Solid Gold 
Plated
Rosary

Branche» and Connection» Throughout Canada

London f 394 Richmond Street Thirteen 
Office» | 1445 Dundas St. East oîetîdet "

v/,

iwMORAL OBLIGATIONS ASSUMED

The tenant agrees to ksep his 
garden for at least tour or five years. 
This obligation ie additional asenr 
ance that he will maintain his ground 
in good condition. Families who 
are given gardene must promise to 
behave decently, live in good terms 
with their nelghbore, and abstain 
from doing wotk on Sundays not 
absolutely essential. The area of 
each garden is, for most groupe, in 
proportion to the number ot children 
in the family.

Tbe organizations supply the gar
dens with all necessary Implements 
and seeding. M. De Vilmorin, who 
ie the greatest seed dealer in France 
and a strong backer ol all Cutholio 
“Oeuvres," gives out, every year, all 
tbe seeding required for a number ot 
gardene.

Courses in vegetable garden oulti 
vution are oivon, and also coureee ln 
housekeeping for the women. An 
annual feast ot tbe gardens ie neually 
celebrated on SI. Fiacre’s day 
(August 80). Prizes ate awarded for 
tbe beet landed gardens. Nothing, 
in a word ; neglected to bind the 
woikicgman to hie little piece of 
ground. As for tbe advantages 
afforded by the organizstioh, they 
can easily be reali/.ad.

A garden of 600 square metera can 
supply the vegetables necessary for 
a family ot seven pars in*. Farther- 
more, the workingmen’s gardens In
crease the general production and 
keep away from tbe maikets a num
ber of oonsnmere, thereby oontribu 
ting to the lowering ot prlcee.

The workingmen’s gardens alec 
prove to be an effi lient and cheap 
remedy against alcoholism and 
tubercnlosle. “It is the home sana
torium," says a member of the 
Academy ot Medicine.

KEEP FAMILIES TOGETHER

Thegardens equally afford a health
ful occupation during leisure hours, 
and a diversion from other works ; 
they keep the families together and 
lead them away from expensive and 
very often objectionable pleasures.

Lastly, they are a social blessing. 
By binding the worker to the ground, 
by providing him with a kind ot 
work in which he may see the result 
of his efforts looming ahead, by 
making him a landowner, thie in 
etitntion prevents the increase of 
the uomber of dlecontended and 
revolutionary lazy fellows who sow 
hatred among the varioue dusses 
ol eooiety. On the oonlrary, it forme 
them into an element ot tranquillity, 
ol wisdom and social peace.

As Mgr. Jullien said in speaking 
of the social work ; “Presenting a 
a man with a snail piece of ground 
is, in fact, to give him a broad stretch 
ot blue sky,"

LONDON BELTON DELAWARE ILDERTON EGANV1LLE 
IONA STATION 
MELBOURNE

KOMOKA
MIDDLEMISS

LAWRENCE STATION 
THORNDALE WALKERS Beautiful

Imitation
Stones
Postage
Free$1.00trivial circnmetance. Thus, throngh wanted for Cwieton county, qualmnd

the ease and frequency with wb.nb IS! T&
it ie granted, divorce increaeee with Apply M. L. Kennedy, Sec., Oorkery. it. it. i.,
BO e vil momentum until il papies n‘ 
the limits of decency rind reduces the 
aexnBl relation to the levtl of 
animal i»et<nct. Thin dégrada 
tlon of marriage, once consid
ered tbe holiest of human rela- 
t one, naturally tends to the 
it jury of other things whose rfflnecy 
ought to he secured, not by coercion 
but by the fre«ly given onRpnt of a 
free people. Public authority, indi 
vtdval rights, r-ven the institution» 
upon which liberty depends, must 
inevitably weabtn. lirnce the 
importance ot m asures and move 
mente, which aim at checking the 
spread cf divorce. It ie to be hep d 
that they will succeed ; but on 
effectual remedy cannot ba found or 
applied, upli es we aim at purity in 
all matter# of sex, restore the dignity 
of marriage, and emphasize ite 
obligations.”—The Pilot.

18 inclut» long. In the following exquisite 
ooloix < ryiütttL Topaz, Amethysl, Sapphire, 
Jet, Emerald, Rose and Aquamarine. Mtuto 
second choice of colour when ordering. 
Put up in velvet or »llk lined lx

—Edgar A. Guest
WANTED a qualified teacher for P. 8. H. No. 
Brougham. Duties to commence Jan. 3rd, l'.rjl. 
Anply 'stating qualification, experience ami 
Hilary wanted to Thon. H. Moore, Calabogic, 

t., care of ti. D. Graph. Co. ii-JUl-3

WANTED a qualified teacher holding a second 
class professional certificate for 8. 8. No. 5. 
Percy, apply stating salary and experience. 
Duties to commence Jan. 3.1921. Apply to P. 
J. Doherty, Sec. Troasf, Dart ford, Ont. It. It. 1.

2201-1

t

W. E. Blake & SonGREAT SOCIAL WORK On
Catholic Church Supplies limited

123 Church SI., Toronto, ftnt.OBITUARY
FRENCH PRIEST DEPUTY IS

PRAISED BY POINCARE
(By N. C. W. C. New» Service)

Patin, Nov. 28.—In the oouree ot a 
meeting recently held In Parie in the 
presence of the moet prominent 
among Catholic philanthropists and 
loolologiete, M. Poincare, former 
president of the Republic, and Megr. 
Julien, Bishop of Arras, paid high 
ptalse to a man who, single handed, 
was able by means ol inteneive prop
aganda and strenuous work, to be of 
greatest service both to the working 
oless and his country. This man ie 
a Catholic priest, the Abbe Lemire, 
who représente the Department ol 
the North in the French parliament. 
The work undertaken by him ia 
“L’Onevre dee Jardins Ouvrière’’ 
(Gardens for working people.)

MME. HBRVIEU'S CHARITY

MRS. ELLEN O'URIEN

The fnoeral of Ellen Oonghlln, 
relict of the lute Jeremiah O Brlen, 
took place In Mt. Carmel, on the 26 Ji 
of November, from the home ol her 
daughter, Mrs. P. Hanlon, Central!». 
Solemn High Mass woe celebrated by 
tbe pastor, Rav. Father Tierney, 
Bteieted by Rev. Father Roe i, St. 
Mary's, and Rev. Father Began, 
Lucan.

Tbe deceased estimable lady wee 
one ot tbe oldest residents cf this 
locality and her ex< mplary life and 
her love for Holy Religion was an 
inspiration to all who knew her. 
She ie predeceased by her husband, 
two sons and one daughter, and those 
left to mourn are two daughters, Mrs. 
P. Hanlon, Central ia, anil Sister M. 
Gertrude of the Sacred Heart Con
vent, London ; and two eons, Mrs. O. 
J. O’Brien, ot Centralia, and D. L. 
O'Brien of St. Miry’s; and one sister, 
Sister M. F. Xavier, Mt. Hop , 
London. Among those who attendi-d 
the fanerai were a number of friends 
from a distance.

WANTED for Separate Catholic 8. S. No. 7, 
Sandwich Smith, second class professional 
teacher. Duties to begin Jim. 3rd. Htalc 
experience and salary to K. A. Halford, 8ec. 
Iron»., K. H. 1, Maidstone, Ont. 2201-2

W ANTED for 1!<21 2nd class professional 
teacher for Catholic Separate school Kearney. 
Htnte salary expected and experience Uf J. \v. 
Brown, tier. Troon., Kearney, Ont. 21HB-5

WANTED qualified teacher, ( Normal 
preferred) for Separate School Section No. 6. 
North Burgess. Apply stating qualifient ions 
and salary expected to M. E. Mooney, K. It. 1, 
rortland, Ont. 2201-3 Mission Supplies

A SPECIALTY
ORDER 
NOW

WANTED second class professional teacher 
for C. 8. 8. No. 1, Cornwall, one holding a 
certificate in agriculture preferred. Duties to 
commence Jan. 4. Apply, stating salary 
qualifications to Angus H. < hisholm. 
Trcati., It. It. No. 1, Northfleld Station, On

ORDO
Calendars

Sec.DIED
220*1-1

Burkb.—At FFzmv Harbor cn 
Saturday, I)eo. 11, 1920, Mr». Patrick 
Rurkr, mother of Rev. Father Jobu 
Borbp, lato of Ottawa. May her eoul 
rest is peace.

McRae.—At RpBVPrton, Ont., on 
November 28, 1920, Mrs. Joan? a 
McRae, eldsifc daughter rf thr lait» 
Mr. and Mro. Thoma» Breen, Toronto. 
Sweet Jean* be merciful to her soul.

Patterson.—A* Wpli»nd, Ont., on 
November 26, 1920, M*es Anna C. 
PMtrrpoo, second daughter of Alder 
man J. J. Pat ereon and Mrs. Potter- 
sen. May her «oui rest in pence.

POSITION WANTED 
A REFINED huly wishes a position as priest*» 
housekeeper, Address Box 22ô, Cathouo 
Record, London, Ont. 2202-2

CATHOLIC ENCYCLOPEDIA 
WANTED to purchase, a complete edition of 
the Catholic Encyclopedia. Must be in good 
condition. State binding and price. Address 
Box 223, Catholic Record, London, Ont.

2199-4

(With Fasts and Feasts)

25c. Each and PostageOf course, Father Lemire le not the 
initiator of those gardene. Long be
fore be started hie campaign, there 
were quite a number of euch gardens 
thriving in various parte ol France. 
At Sudan, for instance a kind-hearted 
woman. Mme. Hervleu by name, who 
owned an Important local Industry, 
had been greatly worried about the 
fact that the money given by her to 
the needy was a mere momentary 
relief, and, for quite a number of 
them, an encouragement to lazineee. 
Thereupon she decided to help the 
poor ln a m re satisfactory way, pro 
vldlng them at the same time with 
seeds and all needfol implements. 
They were thus enabled to obtain 
larger return from the help granted 
them, and this In proportion to their 
wotk.

|

tl. J M. LA^SLih
Catholic Church Goode

405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

SMALL ALTAR WANTED
IF any priest ha» a snnUl altar for sale pleas® 
address Box 224, Catholk Record, London, 
Ont., stating dimensions and price. 2199-4 Duplex EnvelopesHOLIEST OF HUMAN 

RELATIONS FARMS FOR SALE
100 ACRES #6,600. Best of clay loam ; no 
waste: 1 acres bush ; 3 acres extra i.ood 
orchard ; all wire fenced, bank barn I10x.»s ; 
shod 60x30, also on stone foundation ; 8 room 
framehouse; never falling spring 300 ft. from 
barn ; water will flow to barn ana house with
out pumping ; Public school i mile, church 
and Separate school one and a third miles, 
4t miles from Park hill. 28 miles from London. 
Dalli mall and telephone. Good 
Owner giving up fanning. Apply 
McLean, Lot 7, ('on. 12 W. William 
No. 5. Parkhill. Ont.

fer Church 
Collections

1920-1921 HRICES
A news item records that all 

records tor divorce cases in Suffolk 
County were hr.ik.n thie tell when 
approximately 800 caioe were lisHd
in the Superior Court. So far w\NTKI) n-'i-t>uit tvai-tH-r fnr I’l-ljnaiy <1)1^- 
nearly 600 have been diipoesd of, of Pembroke Catholic Separate School, to enter
and to hear me other.lt ie nec.s.ary ,-x^îcn^1
to draft on additional Judge. TbiB ! a. J. Fortier, Sec. Traa».. Pembroke, Out-
increase in the divorce rate Is not 
peculiar to this ona country. Tbe 
same story la toll in other counties.
Fer example, recently a judge ot the 
Westmoreland County oontle in 
Pennsylvania made sums pat obser
vations acent the astonishing 
increase of divorce in his connty. In 
the year 1909 be rays that there 
were but 61 libel, filed ; In the single 
month ot September, 1920, th»rr 
were 90 oases. Daring the year 1920 
the total number ot divorcee grauti d 
in that county will araoant to nearly 
25 '.

TEACHERS WANTED
MINIMUM 20 SETS

Large Small 
Duplex Single SingleQuantity

21 to 49 Sets 22 21 18
50 to 99 Sets 21 20 17

100 to 199 Seta 20 19 17
200 to 299 Sets 19 18 16
300 to 399 Sets 18 17 16
400 to 999 Sets 17j 161 15|
1000 Sets or over 17 16
1 rent additional for white or colors. 
Monthly Envelope Duplex 7 cents 
Monthly Envelope Large Single 6ic. 
Monthly Envelope Small Single. 6c. 
Holy Day Insets (6)
For banding in months.. ,3c. per Set 

Price» Subject to Change 
Withoi t Notice

l loads, 
to Allan 
a, U. R. 
2196-tf' 'Afterwards Mme. Hervleu had the 

idea of extending the benefit ol a 
similar institution to those working 
men who, although not alto 
gether destitute, might, however, 
welcome every help afforded them 
to bring
In 1891, at Sedan. 21 
ingmeu'a famille, were tnn. bene 
filed by each garden.. In 1897 there 
were 9b and now thero are 260.

Once koown, the enoces. achieved 
by the Sedan 1 Oenvre ” found other 
imitators. In 1906, at St. Etienne, a 
Jesuit Father was already at the
bead of a elrailar organization which A1, cvet the 00nntry tbe BBme 6an.
comprised 70° gardens. THE TWOFOLD MISSION ger signal I. fling. Aroirdng to

Bnt Father Lemire was real y the ----- .___  ,be flgures cf a f rmer Co amis.
man who, by Btrsnuoua work, Inten- ninn*r nf T hnr eh«. nnmhae- if
sive propaganda and judicious With gooi1 rewon has theChuroh aivore.s in the United Slates f.r th.
methods waa destined, to bring this eelecred St. John tho Baptist to ba t nl .r n md'ro nl867 o 1886ide* to a fruitful and grand reali- the preacher ot her Advent moesagG I™***"* 8jbiU .he
zation. Ae early ae 1896, Father to the fai htnl. Through the words « t: mcn o.td onk 6C mr
Lemire, in order to promote hie of Our Lord’s Precursor she epsake to cynt During the next twenty vum
campaign had founted the “Ligne us in the Gospels of the Sundays ol wae 'lrom i867 ,0 1906 inn number , f
du Coin de Terre et du Foyer” Advent. John the Biptist was a stern divo,c, 6 „ui< n«,ati truleJ nn Iv
(Lengne of the Morsel ot Ground and Bnli rungafl character. A man ol ' , .«t asains ’12-1716 lo 1870 
of the Homo). Sociologists,clergyman robust strength, cf uncompromising , there vr*“Sn““ rv..rce fur ^.« 441 
and municipalities took an interest principle, ot austere penances, he rsora in u .. Un teu S bub ■In hie undertaking. Father Lemine out among the eontempo, ?9oTth8e,e »L. cue dDcree £ eU™
delivered leotureg and wrote books arise of Our Ljrd aa the living i oiti oireone 
in furtherance of hia work. At ! flaming symbol of the seul pnriflra- * * „ ..
last, he had a bill euaefced by parlia ! lion that our Lord demanded aa the According to tbe figures collected

preparation for Hia entrance into ^ a private organize ion in \Sauh- 
the hearts of men. ington this coaulry now n tbe lead

The baptist had a twofold mission divorce nauon of the world,
to accomplish. He was to announce AtoPan which recently hr Id ti 
the coming of Christ, and he was to «enviable diatiuo'ion baa 109
prepare the way before Him. He divorces for ev. ry 100,000 p^reon» ;
was a herald. But he was a herald th,i United Si»»ea hue 112 divorces
ot Heaven not of earth. There is *or Qvery 100*000 person*, 
nothing worldly in tho character of In the light uf these feote well may 
John the Baptist. To the maxims of organizations be formed to off m
tbe world, to pleasure, to greed, and this growii-g evil. Emphneie on «he
to ambition he opposed tho weapons Catholic position is not needed, Tbe
of the spirit, bodily penance, motti Church’s attitude has been from tbe 
fleation, and self sacrifice. very beginning clear and unmletak

He tore the mask from the hearts able. S parution a have he^n allow, d 
of tbe hypocritical Jews and showed for grave reasons, for certain irregu 
them the intrinsic hollowness of lari ties, the nullity of invalid, mar
thtir religion. And then he demanded risges has been promulgated, but
a fundamental change in their lives, never in twen'y centmies has the
Tbe axe should be laid at the root of Church departed from Chris 'a teach
the trees of pride, lust, and avarice ing and set bee sanction upon
and the valleys of omission should ba divorce.
filled up and the mountain growths of in view ho * ever of tbe increat-ing 
evil should be leveled. And rot con laxity of divorce laws, and of the 
tent with preaching he himself gave agitation that has been appearing 
tbe example. recently in some states for uniform

Needless to say St. John tho Baptist divorce laws is ie well to recur sgaii 
was not a popular figure among the to tbe statement of the Bishop'» 
Jews. No doubt he was derided as a Pastoral in r. gurd to what is fast 
reformer, a dreamy visionary, or an becoming out nation *1 disgrace,
egocentric mieantbrope. But he That document says ; “ We c-n»i >.r
cared not wbat people thought. He the growth ot the divoica evil an
clung to principle, he performed his evidence of moral decay and a pr^s-
task even though it cost him hie lifo, en$ danger to the best elerm-nt in 
and he left the world with his 0ur American life. In its causes and 
Master's eulogy ringing in his ears. in ite results for those who are 
“Amen I say to you that there hath immediately concern d apd its sug 
not arisen among them that are born gestions to the minds of the entire 
of women a greater than John the community, divorce is our nati mai 
Baptist.” scandal. It not onlyedierupts tb*

The twofold mission that John the home of the separated partite, bat it 
Baptist accomplished before tbe coot- alee leads others who are not yet 
ing of Christ the Church ie continu- married, to look upon the bond as a
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